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PESSIMISTIC LABOUCHERE.

B Thinks the Principle of Perversity
Governs All Departments of Ufa.

It baa been obHorved from time izn
memorial thut a cur Ions perversity of
onnime so wo nave toon aocuHtomed
to consider it generally provides one
sort or weuther to mutch a preoisoly op.
poidte sort of clothiiiR. Thus a walking
iiioK win gonerauy attruct rain aud an
umbrella will produce sunshine.

maeca tno principle of perversity
governs every oepurtmeut of life.
Should sunshine he necessary it will be
wet Documents of no importance are
never mislaid. We invariably meet the
peoplo whom we are anxious to avoid
and miss thono we especially wish to
meet A woman generally loses her
heart to the wrong man ; a man gener-
ally marries the wrong woman. Every
tne will be able to add to these exam-
ples almost indefluitoly from personal
experience.

There are no accidents whatever in
life. Modern science has established
that evory incident is governed by an in-

variable law. Careful observation and
the study of statistics prove beyond the
possibility of donlit that clothes do very
materially influence weather, a discov-
ery which should be invaluable not only
to the farmer, but to every member of
the community.

Recent science, moreover, has erro-
neously adopted the theory of the surviv-
al of the fittest The primal law which
governs every circumstance of life is
the survival of the uufittrst For in-

stance, if a man is to inherit a fortune
from a relative, the latter will survive
to extremo old age. In literature aud in
art the man of talont fails, the charlatan
attains fame. In finance and in com-

merce the swindler makes a fortune and
becomes fashionable, the honest man is
driven into bankruptcy. An enemy is
sure to flourish. The pattern Sunday
school boy is cut off in bis youth ; the
truant grows to manhood, marries hap-
pily and dies respected aud regretted by
alL The worthy yontb never marries
the woman he loves ; the marries his
utterly worthless rival. London Truth.

IMPRESSIVE GLITTER.

The Metallic Splendor of tho Diplomat!)
Corp on New Year' Morning.

Washington's most picturesque fea-

ture, the diplomatic corps, never gets in-

to action until the reception at the
White House on New Year's day, al-

though the individual members will be
seen out in society for a month or more
before the recognized social season. At
the New Year's reception, however, tho
diplomats come out strong, and the pro-

cession of the members of the foreign
legations and embassies from the White
Honso to the home or hotel of the secre-
tary of state, where the diplomat io

breakfast is served, is one of the gala
sights of the year. Many of the popula-

tion of Washington stay up all night in
ordor to get a place on the White House
fence where they may seethe procession
pass as soon as it has been received and
properly attended to by the president.

After this reception the entire organi-

sation lines up and pats out on foot for
the home of the secretary of state. As
they pass from the White House grounds
in their glittering raiment they are the
showiest things in Washington and
worth coming miles to see. The lowli-
est attache in the crowd will give cards
and spades to the most showily dressed
drum major in the country and will win
rat with ease. They have gold lace and

bullion strung all over them, while the
aigrets, plumes, epanlots, cords, tassels
and ribbons of any one legation would
stock a millinery store. Such is the ef-

fect of this aggregation of beauty and
valor on the great American crowd
gathered without the gates that every
man in it otters at some time while the
procession is passing, with contemptu-ou- s

emphasis, the remark which occurs
oftenest in the narrative of the adven-
tures of Chimmie Fadden. Indianapo-
lis Journal.

Banning the Gantlope.

The following extracts give further
information concerning this punish-

ment :

"In running the gantlope, the regi-

ment was formed six deep, and the ranks
opened and faced inward. Each man be-

ing furnished with a switch, the offend-

er, naked to the waist, was led through
the ranks, preceded by a sergeant, the
point of whoso reversed biilbert was pre-

sented to his breast to prevent his run-

ning too fast As he thus passed through
the ranks every soldier gave him a
stroke. "Grose's "Military Antiqu-
ities," Volume 2, Page 108.

But the oldest notice I have seen is
given in "Monro: His Expedition with
the Worthy Scots Regiment (called
Mackeyes Regiment), levied in August,
1626, eta London: Printed by William
Jones in 1637:"

"Other slight punishments we
for slight faults, put in execution

by their camarades ; as the loupegartbe
(running the gantlet; Swedish gantu-lop- p,

to ran through hedge made by
soldiers), when a souldier is stripped
naked above the waste, and is made
to runne a furlong betwixt 200 soul-dier- s,

ranged alike opposite to others,
leaving a space in the midst for the
souldier to runne through, where his
camarades whip bim with small rods
rdained and cut for the purpose by the
avilliger (provost marshal), and all

to keepe good order and discipline. "
Kotea and Queries.

Foot?
ABSOLUTELY PURE

TWO LirfcLONQ LOVERS.

A Benteoce Overhearil In tlfa Street An
swers the Old Conundrum.

Tired by a long day's work and feel
ing a bit "blue" uvur some mutters
which had gone counter to my hopes, I
was walking down Broadway one night
last week, on ray way home. It was
alter iu o clock and tho down town
streets were almost deserted.

As I turned through Sixteenth street
I noticed an old lady and an older gen-
tleman walking slowly, arm in arm,
evidontly husbaud and wife. He was
apparently about 70, she perhaps five
years younger.

They seemed very fond of each other.
There was just the least little inclina-
tion of the bead of each toward the oth-
er, and they were strolling along so
slowly as to suggest the thought that
their pace was regulated not so much by
the infirmities of age as by the desire
aud pleasure of being alone together.
They were talking earnestly.

It had rained earlier in the evening
and the sidewalks were still wet, so
that I had put on my mbliers bpfore
leaving the ofilce. Consequently my ap-
proach was noiseless. Just as I overtook
and posted the old people the man turn-
ed to his wife aud said, as if in answer
to some remark she had made, "But,
my dear, I like to think God sunt you to
me."

From a lover to his sweetheart or
from a young husband to a young wife
the words might huvo sounded senti-
mental, uud would certainly have seem
ed commouplace, but from a husband of
three score aud ten to a wife of C5 they
bad a weight and dignity which made
them sweet to bear and wholesome to
recall.

Here was the whole story two lives
told in a sentence. Hetewas the answer
to the old question about marriage. For
them it was surely a divine success.
Here at least was proof that the writers
of fairy tales and of old time novels
spoke truly when they said that "they
were married and lived happy ever aft
er." New York Horald.

All
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KOREAN CURIOSITIES.

the Toole Made by Hand and Native
Iron Used.

Frank G. Carpenter, writing about
the peculiarities of Korea, says among
other things:

"One of our ponies had to be shod,
and another time wo put shoes on the
bull which carried the baggage. The
pony was first thrown to the ground, and
his four legs were tied togethor so that
he couldn't possibly kick.

"Then the blacksmith pounded hoop
iron shoes on his feet with a rude iron
hammer. It was the same with the bull,
though oie uiun hud to sit on his bead
while Le was being shod. The iron
seemed to be very good, and it comes
from the mines iu the uortheru part of
the country. The tools of the country
are made of it, and the farming tools
are very ingenious, the three und four
pronged hoes being quite as good as
anything we have in America. They
were making tools iu this blacksmith's
shop, aud all the tools and plows are
made by hand.

"The blacksmith had a rude hollows,
which was worked by a boy who stood
on a seeMiw aud by moving up and
down pumped the fire into a blaze. In
other places I saw bellows which boys
worked by pulling a stick in and out
like that of u squirtguu, and everything
is rude in the extreme.

"Sometimes horses are shod by being
strapped up to poles, so that only two
of their feet can test cn the ground,
and the baud which goes around the
belly h ilds the horse up while he is
shod." Roxbury Gazette.

A Lake of Boiling Lava.

iliiuua Loa, the gigantic Hawaiian
volcano, has two craters or openings,
one of which, Eilauea, is the largest
active volcanic crater in the world. The
mountain is 14.10Q feet high, and

is situated on the eastern side,
about 4,000 feet above the level of the
sea. This marvelous crater is really a
vast lake of boiling lava which rises and
falls continually by the action of sub-

terranean fires. In tossing to and fro
like a troubled sea of molten metal the
lava is dashed against the cliffs and
hardens there iu the form of long, glassy
filaments, gigantic knobs, miniature
trees, and in imitation of grass, leaves,
etc.

Another form of glassy filament to
be found along the shores of this fiery
lake is in the shape of queer bunches
and tufts of lava made up of an aggre-

gation of vitreous threads which the na-

tives call "Pele's hair," Pele being the
goddess to whom the mountain is dedi-

cated. These glassy threads appear to
be caused by the passage of steam
through the molten lava. In so doing
small particles iu the shape of bubble-

like balloons are thrown into the air,
leaving a tail behind like a comet
When the scene of these miniature steam
eruptions is near a rock or the shore all
solid and cool surfaces are found cover-

ed with bunches of "Pele's hair." This
"bair" was formerly ued in mystic
native ceremonies, and of late years
has been gathered in large quantities
by curiosity seekers. St Louis Repub-

lic.

Explained.

"Pa, what is a trip hammer ?"
"It's the hammer, my son, that your

ma leaves oa the carpet when sbe hangs

ip a picture." Detroit Free Press.

A LITTLE WARCLOUI).

KINQ PREMBI DODGED WHEN HE SAW

IT COMING.

At rint the Monarch of Ashanti Roomed

Lord Ballsbnrv'a Ultimatum, bat Weak'
ned When fie daw the British Prepara

tion! For War.

If what we hear from Ashanti is
trno, the bloodthirsty monarch of that
depraved people deserves a thorough
thrashing, aud a few days ago it seemed
to be a settled thing that he would got

it Now, however, the bloodthirsty
monarch reconsiders the defiance he had
sent to the British government aud con-

cludes tocousidor the ultimatum recent'
ly sent to bis capital by Lord Salisbnry.

Asbanti has been slightly known to
the civilized world for 200 years, but
few white men are acquainted with the
country or its people. In 1873 Sir Gar
net Wolsoley made a dash into tho re-

gion and attacked King Kofli Kalkalli,
then the monarch, who fled from his
capital, Kumassi, at the approach of

the Brithii forces, whose triumph was
signalized by burning the town. Aftor
that the king sued for peace, which was
accorded on condition that he should
submit to a pecuniary penalty for his
repeated invasions of the Fauti country,
which lay within the British protecto-
rate and because of which the expedition

COLONEL SIR FRANCIS SCOTT AND OFFICER!

was entered upon. Besides, he had to
promise to cease from the wholesale de-

struction of human life.
A plain story of the frightful killing

of the men of Ashanti by the orders of

the king of the country reads like the
most exaggerated product of an insane
imagination. Not far from the town is
what is known as the "forest of death. "
It is a "perfect catacomb of skulls and
bones. " Whoever displeases tho king is
sent there to be decapitated. Whenever
a rich man or a man of prominence dies,
numbers of his relatives are beheaded in
like manner, nnd somotimes 40 or CO

persons are killed there in a single day.
Those who saw this awful place in 1873
say there is not language in existence fitly
to describe its horrors. ' There are at all
times many bodies iu a state of partial
decomposition, and from the place there
arose, 23 years ago, such dreadful
stenches as to make some of the hardy
white soldiers obliged to endure them
ill for weeks.

The Ashanti country extends from
east to west more than 500 miles, but
just how large it is is unknown. Its pop-

ulation is variously estimated at from
5,000,000 to 10,000,000. Theconntry is
fertile. It is extremely rich in gold. In
fact, some of the mines are said to be
among the richest in all Africa, and
there are whispers that the coming ex-

pedition has been projected chiefly for
the purpose of enabling Englishmen to
control these mines, Most of them are
now worked for the benefit of the king.

For an African kingdom, ruled by an
absolute despot, Ashanti has a tolera-
bly well organized state of society. The
country is divided into districts, each
being ruled by a prince who is absolute
and receives his rank in a hereditary
manner. He may cut off as many heads
as he likes, and, in fact, is absolute
master of the inhabitants of his district,
toot in turn is himself completely at the
mercy of the king and liable at any
lime to lose bis own head. In time of
peace these chiefs collect the royal rev-

enue ; in time of war each commands a
section of the royal army, which is
much better organized than those of the
fcnrronnding tribes.

The present ruler, King Kwaku Dua,
sometimes called Prembi, who is only
23 years old, has abrogated most of the
provisions contained in the treaty drawn
up between his predecessor and the Brit-
ish in 1873 and beyond a doubt has re-

vived the old custom of wholesale
slaughter. This was supposed to be true
as long ago as 1888, when it was first
proposed that a British resident should
live in Kumapsi. To this proposition
the young king dissented with great em-

phasis, and somewhat recently the gov-

ernor of the Gold Coast sent to the sav-

age ruler an ultimatum on behalf of the
British by the bands of two officers,
Captains Cramer aud Irvine, escorted
by a force of honssus, or native west Af-

ricans.
The king treated the ultimatum with

contempt, and Colonel Sir Francis Scott,
inspector general of the Gold Coast con-

stabulary, begun immediate prepara-
tions for an armed expedition to Kumas-
si to enforce the terms of the demand.
Seeing these warlike preparations, the
savage king curbed bis royal temper and
concluded to comply with the very rea-
sonable requests of his great and good
friend Salisbury. So the Ashanti war-clou- d

has blown over, and the Scott ex-

pedition that started to fight will remain
to feai-t-, wbile King Prembi will pay
the cost

Slaking Artificial Pearl.
The French artificial pearl is produced

by boring a hole in the shell cf the oys-

ter and introducing a small bit of glass,
which the animal covers with "nacre,"
or mother of pearl, to stop the irrita-
tion. . Such pearls are flat on one side
and of less value than tboaa produced
naturally.

The Coal Man.

"The train was late," tho travolor
aid, "aud when it got to the plac

where we were to got supper everybody
was tremendously hungry, and every'
body, or almost everybody, made a wild
rush for the restaurant A cool man was
one of a few who did not hurry, and
who, when they got into the restaurunt,
fouud that every scat was takeu. Hera
was a situation to test a man's nerve.
Only 20 minutes for the meal, and with
the train lute, thut time sure nut to be
prolonged, and it was the lust meal of
the day. There would be no more eating
stops until morning. Some men would
have fretted and fumed aud made them
selves unhappy over this, and tint is
just what one or two of the others with-
out seats did, but the cool man remain-
ed perfectly calm, and uudisturbed. In
fact, he seemed rather to enjoy looking
on at the sceuo of activity. But calm as
be was, lie was none the loss alert With
unerring acnteness, though in a casual
sort of manner, he stationod biniself
near the quickest eater, aud wlieu that
gentleman bad pitchforked himself full,
which he di J in about ten minutes, the
oool muu took bis seat, tho first one va
cated. There was still ten minutes, and
bow he profited by it could be told by
the added touch of serenity obsorvable
upon his countenance whuu he lighted
his cigar in the smoking room of the
sleeper. "Now York Sun.

A Divided Jury.
A man was on trial iu Lake county

recently on a chargo of grand larceny.
He was accused of stealing a hog. An
old rancher, whose interest in the oase
was due to the fact thut he owned a big
drove of hogs, listened attentively to
the impaneling of the jury and then loft
the courtroom with an undisguised dis
gust

"What's the matter, Sam?" inquired
an attorney.

"That jury's goin to disugree," he
declared emphatically.

"What makes you think so?"
"Think? I don't think nothin about

it J know it."
"Well, then, how do you know it?"
"Why, they'vo got six hog men that

raise hogs aud four men that I knows
has stole hegs on that jury, and nobody
ever know'd a hog raiser an a bog thief
as would agree on a bog case. San
Francisco Post.

It Wan a Good Old Parasol.
A draper's ussi: tunt was showing a

lady some parasols. The assistaut hud a
good command of languuge uud kuow
how to expatiate on the good qualities
and show tho best points of goods. As
he picked up a parasol from the lot on
the counter nud opened it he struck au
attitude of admiration, and holding it
up to the best light that oould be had
said :

"Now, there, isn't it lovely? Look at
that silk. Particularly observe the qual-
ity, the finish, the general effect Feel
it Pass your hand over it No nonsense
about thut parasol, is there?" he said as
he banded it over to the lady. "Ain't it
a beauty?"

"Yes," said tho lady. "That's ray
old one. I just laid it down here. "
Liverpool Mercury.

NO NOT ONE.

There is not a human being physically
perfect. Much of this imperfection conies
from heritage, much more from acoldent.
neglect or ignorance. All of this mass of
mortal suffering is manifest in acbes and
pains of more or lees intensity, or in some
kind of unnatural d'stms. Hence a'l
trive for relief.-T-he simplest and unrest

is of course the best, and true economy de
mands to have it always at hand. When
we know that an ordinary snrain may
make a cripple for life, we should seek the
I), st remedy at once, and at once we know
that it is found in a bottle of St. Janb
Oil. Those who in any way doubt this can
experiment and he sure of cure. Thou-
sands have done so.

8h What fa a hnrlwqiief He A take off.
She A take-of- f of wUatT Ho -- 01 Clothrs, sen- -

orally.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME

By careful Investment! by mall through
a responsible firm of large experience
and great success. Will send you par-

ticulars free, ahowlng how auiall
amount of money can be easily multi
plied by successful Investments in grain.
Highest Bank references. Opportunities
excellent. I'attlson Co., Bankers and
Brokers, Room P., Omaha Building,
Chicago,

Tit Gums for breakfast

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

remtrkable remedy, both for Iff.TERNACad EXTERNAL use, and
in iUtiukk action torelieredistrea.

!."",' lrrhra, Drnirr, Cramps,holera, and uU Jtouxi Lumpiaitiu.

Pa.inmKH1erliirnr-- BEST rem.,dr known for raHick , Hlrk llradarhr, Pain in ikeMuck or ttlo, Kheamalisui nod Neuralaia.
Pain-Kilt- er F;MA D K. It brln jntv and permanent rrltfto all caws of Braises, tula, Berates,Hevere Barns, Ac

trud frimd of theMeranafe, Parmer, Plaairr, Kailer, sod
in tact all claaw mauling s mrilirlir alwar si
Band. and mlrtowtr Infrrnallrer exleraallrwith certain!? ef rrlief.

IS RECOMMENDED
By nyrtrtani, hjr Mnirmnriet, try MtMtUrt, tof

Mecnanlrt, ly Awrara Mi H'ttpUaU.
BY EVERYBODY.

Pain-Kilt-er LWCTIcavr port wKhoot a soppir of k.tr So famiir can afV.rr! lo lx wnhoot this
tnvalaaM rrlr In tb botwe. lis ird brings
II wttnis lha rwh of all. and It will annuaUy
asve eianr Mma lis en ki onrlon' Mils.nrnn of imuanona. la.-- raaai ivia,"

DKAf.NKHg CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they canno
me oueaxej portion or me ear.

reach
There is

only one way to our Urafneis, and that ii
by constitutional remedial. Deafness is
caused by au inllamed condition of ihe
muoous lining ol the Kumauuian Tube.
Wnen this tune geta Inflamed you have a
ruinbliiiK sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the intlamiiiation can Or
take out and toil tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever; nine caws out of ten are nausea by
catarrh, which la nutliiug but an

condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will gie One Hundred Dollar for

any case of Deafness (caued by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
Cure, Hen 4 for airmilars, tree.

K J. CHENKY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76o.

I tite Plso's Cure for Consumption both
in my family and practise. D'. O. W.
Pattebwm, Inksler, Mich., Nov. S, 1MM.

Pira.-A- ll Fits toDiied fies br !rAmi Narvi Restorer.
Kline's

if o aner iu
day's Marvelous cures. Treatise and t&OO
insi Dome rree to rit cases, moii to ut. miue,
m Arch St., railsdelpbta. fa.

DISASTROUS) FAILURE!

Weesn mention no failure more diatroti
than that ol pn slcai enemy. It Involves the
isrttsi mi.pi-niio- n ol tne niKomve sua r.anmi-stiv- e

Drocivsses. suit emails he letlrement
fiom biinuvssiil Ihe liver six) kidneys. Only
Ihnmihthe Kood oMoea ol lloiletter s Ht'.si- -

Diners csn Ihe reetnrstlon "I frnw
vigorous status be hoped 'nr. When this aid
haa lie-- eeurerl, a nwumptlun of activity in
the itom-e- h liver slid bowels msjr be relied
upon. T' e Bltiers conquers malaria and kld- -

uejr trouoios.

And pains of rhcumtt'sm can be cured
by removing the mine, luetic ucid the
blood. Hood's Sxreaparilla cures rheu-
matism by neutralizing this acid. Thou-
sands of people tell of erlect cures by

Ktaodr
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. l : six for $

TlnnA'a Pillo ct harmonloiiRlr with
UUUU 5 rUla Hood i BarKiiimrUla. 26 ct.

limbs, use an

Don't Tobacco

Spit and Smoko

Your Lifo

Away !

CASCARETS

Try It

r'la orsi
use.

ion Its

in

0

I

NEW WAT EAST-N- O 1CST.

Oo East from Portland, Pendleton. Walla
Walla via O. It. ft N. to Haokana and Great
Northern Kail way to Montana, Dakotas, Bt.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St.
Louis, Kant and South. Kook-ballas- t track;
line scenery : new Great North-
ern Palace bleepers and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; liu Cars. Write
A. Ii. C. DunnUton. C. P. AT. A., Portland,
Oregon, or K. I. Whitney. U. p. 4 T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-

formation about rates, route, elo.

TT0 i

HIS

ve nnv ne Winn in

Vast tr.HJmnulY ITaJtWM

Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
mnkes a specialty ol
K pilepay, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more rases thun an v
HvinK Physician; his
success Is astonishing.
We have heard of caws
o( so years'

Cured
larire hot.

lo of hla abftolttte cur, free to any aufTeren
wno may munn tneir r. j. ami bxpreM adem--.

adviKe a cure to addrrv
St. JtewTir- -

DR. GUNK'S
IltPHOVKD

On Pill fAt m 11 asms.
da hcwola iiach Amy w ttimumt fot

DMiUL TtlftM pMIM tUpPl; WltM Ilia Iptf"!!. IMfcttO
mailt ft rucu.avr. The? cam lirauttu bft. tirigUiaa tm
r.rtM.and cloar th;i itplAt jon better tbnrt r.wmtoA,
Thttjr DMitbur irnpn nor iK'kn, Tu outivmm yon. wj

tuAll Mmnlt lr or full ls t r Uac. Sold vry
vim. Ilt BOKv, " ' ' '

All list
Cough B;rup. Tastes Oood.

I
Css I

ttlrue. gold by nrmnrlwa

SURE CURE for PILES
it on .Bar ana u una. n rva tut t rrMraa nc r imm ta mm b

DR. PILK REMEDY. bWH Ikta.
lug, aVbMftM luiuwra. A positive ouru. CirtmUra avot (f, triom

WINSLOW'S sWu'?ai:
- FOR CHILDREN TESTHINQ
Far sals brail UniflU, S Deals a kettle.

H. P. N. U. No. 628- -8. F. N. U. No. 705

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock's
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of and

is as (rood as the genuine.

0

LIVER
PILLS

SUntTwHtHt

MRS.

Porous
Plaster

makes
the nerves

Btronsr. and
brlnsrs baok

the feelintrs of
youth to the ore- -

maturely old man.
It restores lost vbror.

You may train ten
pounds in ten days. ,

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO HACIT CLTiE.

Oo buy and try a box to-da- y. It
costs only 81. Your own druo-oisf- c

will a cure or monev re.
funded. Booklet, written iraarantee ofoura

and sample free. Address nearest office.
THE STERLING REMEDY CO..

CHICAGO. MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.

candy cathartic cm re constipation. Purely vptretable, smooth and
easy, sold by druggists every where, guaranteed to cure Only lOo.

Timely Warning:.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations

of their name, labels, end wrappers. Walter
Baker it. Co. are the oldest and largest manu-

facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker &. Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Seeds, Trees, Spray Pips

WEINHARD'S

I MALARIA
Threloeonly.

equipment;

atandinR

fCuC

counterfeits

hTuarantee

BUELL LAMBERS0N
20S lairs St., star Taylor

rOKTLAMD - OKE60N

WELL-KNOW- N BEER
(IN KEGS OB BOTTLES)

Second to none TKT IT...
No matter wnere from. fOUTLAXD, OR.

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOM YOUK BACK
ache? Does every step seem harden? Yon need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

APOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.


